
RACING AT SAN JOSE
E. C. Bald Lowers the World's!

Two-Mile Record to 4 Mm:-

'.:•. utes 15 1-5 Seconds.

FIVE THOUSAND LOOKED ON.
\u25a0

The Garden City Cyclers' Meet Is a

Great Success and the Track
Is Very Fast.

;: - The great two days' bicycle-racing tour-
nament of the Garden City Cyclers was
commenced yesterday at San Jose and was
a grand success in every particular. No
accidents happened to mar the sport, and

'.the racing was all that had been expected,
:some of the best riders in the world com-

peting and the track proving to be safe and;•: very last.
I-.:.'Fully 5000 people had assembled at the.gTounds at half-past 1 in the afternoon,

when the first race was called. Itwas a
..gala crowd,- all out for a holiday, and their

enthusiasm showed they fullyenjoyed the
y>ort. Bald, Ziegler," Edwards, Terriil,
Wells and all the other crack riders were
c-lieejed on their appearance at the track,

\u25a0 arid they rode with a dash and vim which
Showed they were all riding their best. All
Vrfire trained, to the hour, as their times

: •willshow."
': The two-mile scratch race, class B, was j
the event of the day. The heats were |
hotly contested, and the final brought to- j

• gether as speedy a lot of riders as ever
..strode a wheel.

.:\u25a0':.. ln this race Bald proved himself the j
\u25a0 crack rider of the world, as he established

. a world's record for two miles of 4 mm. j
15.1-5 sec, and now holds the half, one mile ;

. and two mile world's records.
.The day'b racing began with the one-mile ;

• ODvi,cc race, run in five lieats. The starters in
'-."\u25a0 the first heat were W. W.Halliday,unattached ;:
.• B.K. Clark, G.C.C; C. C. Peppin, B. J.K. C;
• and ('. H.Burgans, Acme.

They alternated pace for two laps and on I- the third Clark assumed the lead and won by j
\u25a0\u25a0& feW inches from Peppin in 2 mm. 32 1-5
• •.sec, which is very pood time.

\u25a0.'•'. The second heat brought out John Wing, \u25a0un-
attached; j. j.Carroll, S. J. R.C.; T. T. kell,

• . iinattaehed. and G.M. Smith, G. C. C. Carroll-
set a pood pace on the first lap, and as no one' offered to relieve him he did iton the second,

•; but he was left at the finish in consequence, i
: forKellcame on and beat him out, as did
• '-.Smith al^o. Kell'a time was '2 mm.45 sec.'

\u25a0 Inthe third heat the starters were R. S. Col-. lins, Reliance: Ted Belioli, S. J. R. C.; W.Jam-
ison, unattached; A.H. Agnew, Acme; M. J.

-. O'Brie;:. 3. J. K.C, and F. A. Coleman, Olym-
\u25a0\u25a0 pic. Belloli set the pace the first lap and Ag-
:.new the second. The finish was very fast,'

Jamison winning in 2 mm. 37 sec. "Belloli \u25a0

.second.; .'•.•ln the fourth heat were J. S. Rosbey, Reli- ;
'. ance; <>.Hardenbrook, S. J. R.C.;Ralph Pinto,
'••urtnnached: T.H.Beatty, Acme; R.K.Belden,
Ay C. The latter paced a considerable part of i

;•" .tfyeway. Pinto was a dark horse inthis race, j
.\u25a0B?ria.-all were watching him, but the best he I
•. copjd get-was foiirjhplace. Gosbey won hand- |
. i.ry in 2 mm. 56 sec, llardenbrook second.

As the referee had placed a time limit of 2:50
011. the novice race, however, they failed to

;.Qu,alify for the final and were left out ofit.. .;'. V.A. Benson and F. Smith, S. J.R.C, E. J. \u25a0

.S.cott, Acme, and W. J. Rogers, unattached, I
. .started in the fifthand last heat. Benson took j

the lead and kept itfor two laps. Inthe sprint !. at the finish Rogers was the winner. Time,|
2 f37 1-5. Benson second. :;.-'\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 .••Then one of the best events of the tourna-
ment was run, the two-mile scratch race, class \u25a0

B. It was divided into three heats, and the
referee announced a time iimit of 5 mm.15 i

'\u25a0\u25a0 free-, which would necessitate their ridingeach j
•• mile under 2 :37}£. The starters in the firstheat j

were W. J. Edwards, G. C. C; C.C. Harbottle, 1
\u25a0 \u25a0"Reliance; C. M. Castleman, Acme, and E...ribricht, B.C. W.
: ..'Allbut Ulbricht alternated inmakingpace.. At the beginning of the last lap the order was j

Castleman, Edwards, Harbottle, Ulbricht. The |• -
latter moved up, whichsent tbeothers moving,
and Harbottle took:the :lead, which he main-

i \u25a0 tamed to the fiajsh^.winiiiagiia 5 rain. 114-5
sec withEdwards second, Castleman third.

\u25a0\u25a0 ] For the second heat seven men came
—

R.. Gushing, G. C. C: T. S. Hall. B.C. W.;Oscar
Oseri, G. C. C; W. A. Terrill, B. C. \V.; W. A.
Burke, Acme; E. C.Bald, Press C.C, and G. A.
:Kissen, Acme. Bald took the lead at the start, 1
with Osen.^Burke and Terriiland the others on I
behind. On the second lap Osen assumed the
.pace and on the third Nlssen. Cushing paced |

"\u25a0 the'third and fourth laps, which wore him out,
and lie quit the race at the end of the fourth. j'
Burke then went up to the front, followed by 1
Terriil. Bald and O=en hung back. The final jlap was as pretty a ride as was ever seen inCal-
ifornia. Terriilhad the lead, with the others
all close up. Bald, who was in the rear, came j
upon the outside and won a grand finish in4 j
mm. 52 4-5 sec, with Terrill second, and Bald ;

.* was smilingly looking at Terriilas he finished.. The audience rose from their seats and yelled i. themselves hoarse as the men came flyingdown !

the •
ten. The result cleariv showed Bald to

'
be a wonderfullyfast sprinter.

The third and last heat had forstarters C.
R. Coulter, \V. 1--. Foster and Otto Ziegler,
Olympics, and C. S. Wells, B.C. "W. Coulter as-
sumed the lead at the start' and fellback to '.
third while Wells went up front on second.
{They alternated pace all the way. Ziegler had \u25a0

: the lead on the last lap. He and Coulter raced '\u25a0

abreast until they reached the stretch, when
he sat up straight and quit riding. Foster i
came on at a terrificpace and beat both Ziegler !

\u25a0and Coulter at the tape, winningin4 mm. 59sec, with Coulter second. This was another ;

pretty ride, and the audience went wild when
their favorite, Foster, won. in such fast com-pany;

/ .The one-mile invitation race, class A, was 1

next run in three heats, with a time limit of
.2:45. R. Moody, G. C.C.;C. D.Bates, Reliance,

and Archie Reid, B. C. W., competed in the
-firstheat. Moody wonina short sprint from:-. Reid in 2 mi!!.34 sec. Bates was a close third.

•;.. The second heat was more interesting and itbrought out some of the best class A men on
-..\u25a0tfie,:- coast. Th£ starters were F. 31. Byrne, Im-
• Serials; JEd Chapman, Olympics; Allan Jones,
.-'GjYC.C., and J. 11. Dieokman Jr., Reliance.

'.. The- long-looked-for meeting between Jones
\aa4- Byrne had come. They led the others at 1

the;', . (Tinning of the last lap and Jones
: sprinted away, from them nil,winningby fif-,
•teen "feet in 2 mm. 29 1-5 sec, Byrne being I
"seeondi Chapman third. Itwas expected that j

.' B.yrxte- would make a better showing. The |
\u25a0/third and last heat brought out E. J. Sherman,
<G;jC; C; E. W. Decker, Acme; R.E. Dow, G. C.

.<\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0; i".Pieckman, Reliance, and C. R. Frazier," Stanford.. Frazier had been disqualified by the
-league, of American Wheelmen for riding in
\u25a0'an:, gn«aoctloned race at the intercollegiate 1

••\u25a0\u25a0gajnre's... last- Saturday, but Chairman Welch of \u25a0

•the racing, board permitted him to start. He .
!it-it-.- so;'.good over this that he set a very hot
•pate.'from the start and made the others ride i
.their "best. Sherman Ueat him out, however, :
\u25a0ji; ''4 jijiih.33 1-5 sec.; with Frazier second.•'.;\u25a0 Tire.final of the one-mile novice race came I
n(.!xt,..those who had qualified being: B. 1.
ClaTtp.G. C.C; C. C.Peppin, 8. J. R.C,and T. i.:T.v.K.fell, W. Jamison and W.J.Rogers, unat- 1

Jtached. Atime limit of 2:50 was puton thisbythe referee. The first lap was slow, but they
quickened in the second and scorched home in

*

the third. • Keil won in 2 jnin.s4 sec, but as
this was under .the time limit the referee or- j
deTed be race run over later in the day.

A:tv?o-mlle. handicap Chinese race was then iintroduced, though not on the' programme.
AhHoiincor Knapp stated that the entreeswere: One Lung,Chew Gum, One op and One
Jutap. \u25a0 ;' ...-•-.

The riders were dressed Invan-colored silkracing suits and their appearance created no
.-JtW? rriment among the audience. Chew•.j-um-won inU mm. 23 sec, One Jump second.•
It-waa&la ighable race, the audience being ina roar allthe time. . • .• Then- came the final of the great two-mile

.•^w?"1* ,rfc«;. class B. The riders who had'quauiird in eir he&ts for the final were; W.
'L.*&%ar&s> h

-
S-'Cri C. C.Harbottle, Reliance;

P-i V!.'r er
(
ftnil h P? al ter, Olympic; E. C '.:.Bald-, Press C. C, and W. a. Thrill,B. C.W. «

\u25a0In an endeavor tolower the two-mile track
'

•. record tandem pacing was introduced, the '\u25a0man'AleXander and Ilubbard- ]Ufl\IS, O. O. \j*
*

. M the start Bald Jumped tho Imroh «nd ;
CH, h, the tandem of Jar/na,, and Alexander

*•
Edwards caßie next; then Foster Terrill r«r.i 1

.ter and Harbottle. This po? fion 'as m?intalqed:the first mile, forlvh "t li('. *m?w« '
2 mjn. 15 4-5 MC. Here the first taniXm

'
dropped out, and Hubbard and Davis c-n?e irf '
Foster came next and the others close ud IS

'
rilland Harbottle quitat the end of the fifth <
lap. • . • --;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

' . <

A hot sprint between Bald, Coulter Ed-
'

wards and Foster followed, and they finished Iin' the order named. It was a beautiful raceand when Knapp announced the time of 4nun. 15 1-5 was a world's record the crowd
'

went wild with enthusiasm. The previous
'

record was 4 lain. 21 2-5 sees., made by Ziegler
at Denver last August.

- n
'
It was the prettiest race ever witnessed in

California, and the Garden City Cyclers were
delighted to fee . that their track is allthat has (
been said infavor of it.

The final heat of the novice was. then run 1 \u25a0

over again. Jamison won in 2 mm. 37 sees.;
'

Clark was second.
. The final heat of the one-mile invitation 1

class A,also had tandem pacemakers, Smith
and Dow, G. C. C. The starters were R.
Moody, A.N..Tones and E. Sherman, G.C.C;
F. M.Byrne, Imperials, and C. Frazier. Stan-
ford.

It wrs a grand race throughout and in a
Bne finish Jones won in 2 mm. 38sec. ;Moody,
a Close second: Sherman third.

Next came the one mile handicap, class B,
Iwhich brought out another set 01 speedy
riders. In the first heat weie \V.J. Edwards,
scratch; C. R. Coulter, 15 yards; O. Osen. 15;
C. C. Harbottle. 35: C. Cattleman, 35: W. A.

man, :;:>; w. a. Terrill, 45: R. McCol-
lough, GO; 11. C. Smith, 70; T.B. Hall, 80; Al
Jarman, 180.

Allraced from the start and Edwards over-• took th.-m all. winningin 2 mm. 11 2-5 sec.
\u25a0 Osen second. Edwards' time bents the pre-

vioua record, which was 2:15 made by himself
at Snorainento two years ago. The summary is

1 as follows:
One mile,novice, first heat— B. E. Clark, G.

!C. C, first, 2:32 1-5: C. C I'eppin, S.J. R. C,
Isecond.

ad heat— T. T. Kcll, Un., first, 2:45;
,Charles K.Smith, G. C. C, secona.

Third heat— \Y. Jamison, Un., first. 2:37;
Ted Belloli,S. J.R.< . Becond,

Fourth heat—J. 8. Gosbey, R.A. C, first,2:56;
!Gail Hardenbrook. B. J. K. C. second.

Fifth heat— W. J. Rogers, Un., first, 2:37 1-5;
V. A. Benson, 8. J. B. C, second.

Two-mile scratch, class B, first heat—C. C.
Harbottle, IJ. A.C., first, 5:111-5: W. J. Ed-
warda, <t. C. C, s<-

Brcond heat—E. C. Bald, P. C. C, first,
4 :.">:; -i-.'»: VV. A. Terrill,B. C. w., second.

Thirdheat—W. F.Poster, 0. C. W. first, 4:59;
C. K. 1 oulter, O. C.W., second.

Mile invitation, first in each heat and two
fastest rompete in final, first heat-
Dick Moody,G. C. O, first, 2:34; A.Reid, B.C.
W . <vond".

nd heat— Allen Jones, G. C. C, first,
:-:>;P. M.Byrne, I.C. C,second.

Third heat— E. J. Sherman, G. C. C, first,
L-5; C. R. Frazier, L.S. J. U., second.

T\ o-mile Chinese handicap
—

Chew Gum first.
6:23 :One Jump second.

Final two-mile scratch, class B, Bald first,
4:15 1-5 (world's record); Coulter second, Ed-

•iiird.
Filialmile invitation, class A

—
A.W.Jones,

G. C. C, first, 2:38; R. Moody second, E.Sher-
:nird.

Mile handicap, class B—First, second, third
and fourth to compete in final, first heat— W. J.
Edwards, G. C. C,scratch, first, 2:11 2-5; Oscar
Osen,G. C. C, 19 yards, second; Casey Castle-
nian, A.A. C, 35 yards, third; \V. A. Terrill,
B.C. W.. 45 yards, fourth.

Second heat, mile handicap, class B—Otto
:Ziegler, first; W. A. Burke, second; Walter

Foster, third; Charles Wells, fourth. Time. I
•2 mm. 11 "2-5 >re.

Final heat, same race— Charles Wells, first,
35 yards; Ziegler. second; Castleman, third.
Time, 2mm. 37 4-5 BCC

First heat, mile handicap, class A—J. R.
Sampson, 40 yard.-, iirst ;Allen Jones, second;
G.Navlet, third. Time, 2 mm.16 4-5 sec.

\u25a0dheat— P. R. Mott. 150 yards, first: P.
Metcalf, second; It.Moody, third". Time, 2 mm.
1(> 4-5 sec.

Third heat— Charles Smith, 150 yards, first;
F. A. McFarland, second; C. D. Bates, third.
Time. '-' rnin. 17 I<6800.

Fourth heat— Elmer Sherman, 40 yards, first ;
T.Belloli. second; J. 11. Dieckmann, third.
Time, 2 mm. 18 2-5 sec.

Final heat—Charles M. Smith, 150 yards, first;
.T. R. Sampson, second; F. McFarlaud, third.
Time, 2 mm. 13 4s> sec.

Officials—AlCol, referee; L. D.Owens, F. H.Kerrigan, George Osen, judges; 11. M. X.
Bprine, George H. Strong, C. H. Ravlin. Edwin
Mohrig, George E. Wolfrqm, A.V. Rndke, H. F.
Wynne, George P. Wetmore, L. C. Hunter,
timers; Dr. H. P. Carlton, starter; Wilbur F.
Knapp, announcer.

The Drawing for Ca3serly'B Oonrsing Park.
I.Hill's Parnell vs. P. Curtis' Sly Boy, D.

Tweedy's Butcher Boy vs. J. McCormack's Free-
stone; T.J. Cronin's Best Trump vs. T. Lcary's
Little Casiuo, T. J. Cronin'i Skyball vs. J. Pow-
ling'sRustic Maid, T. J. Croniii's White Chief
vs. T. McDonald's Forest Kinp, T. Brennan's
White Rustic vs. P.Curtis' Applause, J. Allen's
Milvator ye. T.Ford's Dan O'Connor, H. Hull's
Sly Locks vs. J. McGlenn's Bab Bowster, D.
Lennon's Will-o'-the-Wisp vs. C. Anderson's
Fairy, D. J. ICeCrea's l)Ksiivs. T.Brennan's Red
Prince, D.Roche's John Mitchell vs. T. Roe's
Molly Reilly, T.Roe's Robert Emmet vs. D.

ly's Faßter and Faster. Prizes: $30,
$20 and .*lO.

OPENING OF THE SEASON.
The California Yacht Club to

Meet at the Banquet

Board To-Night.

Corinthians Will Have a Gala Day

and Night on Saturday

Next.

The yachting season will blossom forth
!in all the glory of swelling canvas and
j slick-looking craft to-morrow, when the
i first sail in squadron will be held. It han
iremained for the California Yacht Club to
j open the ball, but the sailor? across the
j bay willbe handsomely re-enforced by the
| clubs on the Sausalito and Tiburon side.
ITo-night the Californias give their spring
;banquet at the Galindo Hotel inOakland,
| the club-house in the creek not being ade-
| quate to the occasion.

A number of yacht* willsail over in the
afternoon to be on hnnd for to-morrow's
crnise, and on the opening day tiie Lay will

dotted with Beet-wingi
The niprry and iwift-aailineRover is the

the California* this year, but
willnot l*>se»'nin the initial proces-

Ision" [and Creek. She is on the!beach at Tiburon, where the finishing
i strokes ot repair? are being {.ut upon her.
Inh»r stead c<mimodure Bruce willhan-

| die T» the Day and head the fleet
into the open waters.

One week from to-day the opening of the
1; Corinthians will be held at the Tiboron
iclubhouse, and the occasion, it is prom-

ised, willbe one which willlive long in the;memories of yachtsmen. The traditionaol
the flub willbe shattered, and ladies will

| lend beauty and trrace to the occasion. The
i big assembly room will be thrown open in
;the afternoon, and the strains of sweet
music willfloat out on the air to the ac-, companiment of flyingfeet in the rhythmic
pleasures of the dance. There willbe row-, ing race< in wherries and yawls, excur-
sions around the cove in swiftlygliding
steam launches, and boating parties galore
until the shades of night fall softly over

; the scene, swallowing tip the beauty "of the
day.

At night there willbe a notable gather-
ing in front of the boathonse. Tiny craft

1 of all descriptions willride at anchor with
lights displayed while the jollyCorinthians
and their stag guests gather at the banquet
hoard. None but those who have partici-
pated inn feast of this sort can appreciate

j the treat in store.
The banquet willbe laid in the shade by

the merry jinks which is to follow. With
pipes and tobacco the yachtsmen willsettle
down to all the comforts of home and be
regaled witha splendid programme.

, The jinks committee consists of Messrs.
;M.A.Newell, J. V.OHrien, J. H. Keefe,'

W. A. Stringer, W. F. Dixey and D. H.
] McLaUghlin and their names are sufficient
Iguarantee that the brightest gems from old

Bohemia willbe plucked and presented to
the expectant Corinthians. On the follow-
ing day the sails will be shaken out and

j the fleet will take its lirst cruise on the bay.
Arrangements nave been made to have

a steamer leave Tiburon for the city after
midnight of Saturday.

The first revatta of the year willbe held
two weeks from to-morrow off the San
Francisco Yacht Club house. The race will
be open to all, and the enthusiasm of last
year itis promised willbe more than dupli-
cated. On Saturday, May 4, the club-
house at Sausalito will be thrown open,
and in the night there will be a dance.
From all sides of the bay will come the
yachts of different clubs, and in the gath-
ering willbe raceboats and steam-launchH
bearing merrymakers to the dance. The
regatta willbe for the cup which was won
by the Queen last year. Besides the re-
gatta there will be running and launch
races, all of which will be run in flight of
the San Francisco clubhouse, and with a
genial sunshine and a 'stiff breeze the day
will be one of the greatest ever witnessed
in the bay.

The Pacific Yacht Club willcelebrate the
opening of the season witha dance on Sat-
urday night, May 11.

The Grifiin-Lariane Fight.

NKW YORK, N. V., April19.—The Sea-
side Athletic Club has secured the Grittin-
LftrigM contest. The men willbox fif-
teen rounds at catch weights on May 14.
Articles of agreement were Bigned this
afternoon.

OUT AT THE RACETRACK
Lovdal Took the Handicap in

a Hard Drive From
Charles A.

\u25a0

i

THREE FAVORITES IN FRONT.

Nebuchadnezzar, Second Choice,

Was First In the Mile
Selling Race.

Jnkerman will have to bo labeled a "has
been."

Eleven bookmakers "cut in"yesterday. Ed
Purser was a new face on the block.

Ed Purser "boosted" the price against the
bandit horse and backed him around the ring.

Bookmaker George Rose's colors flashed past
tha winningpost first in two events yesterday.

Her Majesty is another of the get of that
promising young sire, Imp. True Briton.
Speaks well forhis efficiency.

Lady Jane has been under the charge of
Tommy Lottridgc, George Rose's clever trainer
but a short time, yet her good race.

Some brother bandit must hare stolen Rey
del Bandido's speed away in the nighttime; he
didn't have it with him yesterday.

Contribution, Royal Flush and Don Fulano,
the three popular choices for the" last race, all
belong to the

"
dickey leg" division.

TodSloane rode the winners of the first two
races, Lady Jane and Her Majesty, and also
finished in front on Rear Guard, favorite for
the fifthrace.

With a thorough finisher in the saddle the
money wonldhave gone to Charles A.and Lov-
dal would again have had to content himself
with second place.

Queen ofScots pulledup bleeding badly after
the finish of the first race. Grotto also pulled
up bleeding slightly at the conclusion of the
fifth race.
Iunderstand the owner of Flashlight Is will-

ing to match his horse against Flirtilla for
at the same distance and with thesame

weight up as in the Derby.

The horses of the ThornhlU stable, consist-
Ingof Thornhill, Prlcelle, Ed Evatt, TilUe 8
and Red Bird, have been turned over to the
charge of Trainer Mike Kelly.

C. T. AValker, the popular Western book-
maker, leaves to-night for Chicago. His part-
ner, Mr.Hayden, will remain inCalifornia for
a couple of weeks longer. Both gentlemen
were very popular in the ring and their ab-
sence is greatly felt.
IfBellicoso beat Quirt on Wednesday, singu-

lar he couldn't repeat the dose yesterday. And
\u25a0what a great difference that one pound againHt
Bellicoso made in the betting. Quirt was a 3
to 1chance, while 6 to 1straieht and 2 to 1a
place was laid against Naglee Burke'g horse.
Itwas a case of "up-sticks" at the track

yesterday, favorites taking three and out-
siders in the betting three of the races.
The attendance was fair, and the ring
assumed an air of briskness and animation
that has been noticeably absent the earlier
portion of the week. Possibly the re-
appearance on the scene of Colonel Dan
Burns gave renewed vigor to the game.

There were t\ro extra lively betting
affairs during the afternoon's sport, the
six-furlong handicap and the mile selling
race. In the handicap Lovdal was the
choice, opening at 8 to 5 and closing
heavily played at 7to 5. Quirt's followers
were loyal to the little mare, as usual, and
she went to the post second choice with
threes about her. Charles A, at 25 to 1,
was not considered dangerous, and was the
despised and rankest of outsiders. Rey
Alta was once again backed down a few
points.

The field ran fairly well bunched to the
stretch, at which point Circe was leading
( harlcs A a length. Charles A soou
headed her and, running strong, it looked
impossible to head him. Uy dint of hard
riding Covington passe. l all the others,
and collaring Charles A the last twenty
yards beat him out half a length. Ina
drive Quirt downed Bellicoso a head for
the place. Itwas a very close shave for
the favorite, and handkerchiefs were
called into requisition after the finish, as
the air seemed a bit pultry.

M' I.k'ht was a pronounced favorite for
the mile race, going to the post 4to 5.
Nebuchadnezzar was second choice at 5 to
2, but Jack Richelieu lost so many "friends
by Thursday's run that sixes were laid
against him. Arnette was backed from
tens to sixc?.
Itwas a verypretty race, the horses run-

ning closely bunched to the stretch, where
Arnette fell out of it. Jack Richelieu and
McLight came down next the rail heads
apart and seemed to have the race between
them. The game little Nebuchadnezzar,
however, responded to Isom's urging and
heading the two big horses at the draw-
gate won cleverly from Jack Richelieu by a
neck, with McLight but a head further
away. The mile was run in1:41^.

The 16 to 3 favorite Lady Jane took the
open fiveand a half furlong run, leading
almost from the jump, beating Nervoso
twD lengths. Lulu,the second choice, was
a close third.

The start in the two-year-old race was
not the best in the-world, still the favorite
Key del liandido's run was a very poor
one. Going to the post a9to 5 favorite,
he showed no speed whatever, and finished
where he got away from the post, fourth.
Her Majesty, a 6to 1 chance, running in
the colors of the Elkton stable, took the
lead shortly after the Hag fell and was
never headed, winning by a neck from the
Extract filly. Don Gara was a fair third.

The fifth race was taken easily by the
even-money favorite, Rear Guard, who
took the lead after passing the half and
won by four lengths from McFarlane.
Nellie G finished a tired third.

The last race, over the short six-furlong
course, proved a "twister" for the talent.
With threes about all of their chances, a
mint of money poured into the books on
Don Fulano, Contribution and Royal
Flush. Miss Ruth and Realization re-
ceived some outside play. .
Itwas a hard race for the favorites, as

they never could get to the front. Miss
Ruth and Realization had the race to
themselves from the fallof the flag. In a
hard drive Jones landed Miss Ruth in
front by a neck from Realization, on which
itlooked as though Coady began to make
his ride too soon. Contribution was a fair
third. Mulholland.

SUMMARY.
San Francisco. April19,1895.

IfIfn FIRST RACK
—

Five and a half fur-
l• U. longs; selling; three-year-olds and upward;

purse 9300.
Ind. Horse, weight, Jockey. St. V 3 Str. Fin.

58 Lady Janr. 94 (Sloan).., 3 11 15 It
740 Nervoso, 96 (K.Isoin) 8 4/ -M 2n
768 Lulu, 109 (A. Covlnston) 4 3/ 2/ 3i
752 IniKerman, 113 (X.Hill) 1 .fi/t «• . 4/1
752 Sallie Calvert, 96 (Chevalier). 2 'Zh 3>A 5/,752 Prince Device, 104 (Martin)..99 76 \u25a06i
580 Fhrewcll, 114 (Shaw) 5 7£ 6/ 7*o. -Fox, 108 (Glover) 7 6Va 85 8
752' Queen of Scots. 107 (Viggott).6 83 9'
728 Sidney, 111 (L.Lloyd) .:... left
Good start. Won handily. Time, 1:09. Win-ner, br. f., by imp. Midlothian-Aunt Jane.
Betting: \u25a0 IdidyJane 16 to 6, Kervoso 5 to 1,Lulu

4 to 1, Sallle Calvert 3 to 1,Inkerman 7 to 1, Fare-
well 20 to 1, Prince Devlne 15 to 1,Fox 100 to 1,
Queen of Scots 7 to 1,Sidney 'JOO to 1.

/77<7 SECOND RACK-Half a mile; two-year-
-1(1. olds: selling:purse 9300.

Ind. Horse, welirlit. jockey. St. Str. Fin.
758 HerMajesty, 97 (Sloan) 1.3 HA lh
753 Extract tilly,93 (Chevalier).... « '21 It
741 Don Gara, 104 (McAulljTe) 1 st 33

•748 Hoy del Bandidos, 112 (A.Cov-
ington) 4 4*. Ah

753 Gypsette"KeWln(r. 97 (R.:i80m).5 '65 5}
758 Spry Lark, 97 (W.F1ynn)....;.2 63 6M,
705 Carrara, 91 (Plgsott) 9 7/i 7i

Nevere, 94 (A. 150ni)........... 7. 7/1 • $*
DollyD.-97 (Cleary).. 8 9.5 '.- 90

669 Jongleuse filly,103 (N.Hi11)...10 10 10
Fair start. Won driving. Time, :49. Winner,

b. f., by imp. True Briton- Ban.
•

Betting; Her Majesty 6to1,Extract fillyBto1,

Don Gara 13 to 1, Gypsette nelding 16 to 5, TUy fa]

liandidos 9 ta fi.Spry Lark 10 to 1, Curnira 20 to1,

Xevere 100 to 1,UoilyI) 200 to 1, Jougleuse lilly,
100 to 1.

77Q THIRD RACE—Six furlongs: handicap:
I10. three-year-olds and upward; purse *400.
Intl. Horse, weight. Jockey. St. V» Str. Fin.
767 1-ovdai, 110 (A.Covln(tton)..2 6 5/ lVi
742 Charles A,97 (E. Jones) 3 M 15 2/
769 Quirt, 107 (Chevalier) 4 A^ 2ft 3ft

(7C9)Uplllcoso. 114 (K.Horn) 6 3/1 4/4 M
747 Circe,93 (Coady) 1 If 3V 5^
769 Hey Alta,95 (510an).... ......6 63

'
6 '
'
6

Good start. Won driving. Time, 1:14. Winner,
eh. b., by Wildldie- Free Love.

Betting: Lovdal 7to 5, Charles A25 to 1,Quirt
3 to 1,Belllcoso 6 to 1,Circe 7 to 1,Key Alia8 to 1.

770 FOURTH RACE—Ouemile; selling;purse
II.;.$300.
Ind. Horso. weight, jockey. St. % Str. Fin.
731 Nebuchadnezzar, 88 (R. s

Isom) 3 4 37 In
772 Jack Richelieu, 104 (Cheva-

lier) 4 2ft II2ft
(754)McLlKht,106 (N.Hill)......2 U/a '2h 3Jf
711 Aruette, 83 (K. Jones) 1 3/4 4
Good start. Won cleverly. Time,1:41%. Win-

ner, b. c,by Imp.Brutus-Gypsette.
Betting: Nebuchadnezzar sto 8, Jack Richelieu

6 to 1,McLight 4 to 6, Arnette tf to1.

7QA FIFTH RACK—About six furlongs, »ell-
IOU. ing;purse $300.
Jn<l. Horse. \v»>ig!it. jockey. ; St. V<^ Str. Fin.
771 Rear Guard, 101 (510an)... ...1 'It 13 10
771 McFarlane. 93 (Chevalier).... 3At 21 2/

(745)Ncllle(i, 103 (N\ 11111) 2 \h 3/ 3/i
704 I'aro, 105 (L. Lloyd) 6 65 6£ 4.5

88 Rose Clark,104 (U.150m)....4 Sf 4fi sft
757 Ducb. ofMili>ltas.9l(A.l3Om).S 810 6/i Go
759 Prlmanda, 100(P15«0tt).......9 9 9 7.
755 Road Runner, 109 (C.Smith).o 7/ S3 85
764 Orotto, 95 (W.Flynn) 7 6/i 1h 9
Bad start. Won easily. Tlme.l:l2i4. Winner,

b.h.,by Post Ouurd-Alfonse i'artf-r.
BettlDK*. Itear Guard evens. McFarlane 4tol,

Nellie O 8 to 1, Rom Clark 15 to 1,Faro 8 to 1,
DuchPssof Mllpltas10 to 1, Road Itunner tJO to 2.
Primanda 100 to 1,Grotto 25 to 1.

rrQ-\ SIXTH RACK— About six furlongs; three-
IO-I-. years-olds and upward; selliug; purse
$300.
Ind. Horse, weisrht, jockey. St. I/iBtr. Fin.

8.%7 Miss Ruth. 93 (R.Jones) 1 lVa '•*'\u25a0' I1"

7HB Realization, 106 (Coudy) 4 'J- \u0084 \! 1!
885 Contribution, 106 (Chevalipr)» -I>\u0084 hi 'M \u25a0,

(691)Royal Flnsti. 112 (R. 1.50m).2 Mi 4h Ah
768 Don Fulano, 112 (Tay10r).... 6 6* Vh M
751 Arctic, 106 (MeAullffp) 6 6 *; 6
Good start. Won driving. Time, 1:13. Winner,

b. f., by SonrantP-Ruth.
Betting: -Miss Kuth7tol, Realization 8 to 1,

Contribution 3 to 1, KnyalFlush 3 to 1,Don fulano
2 to 1,Arctic7 to 1.

Following are the starters in to-day's
running events:

First race, one mile, soiling,non-winners
—

JOC 05, Red Koot 09, Zaragoza 102, Agitato
98, Malo Diablo 101, Halifax Bf>, Doncaster
111, Bobolink 1)5.

Second race, seven-eighths of a mile,polling
—Miss Ruth 90, Brodhead 97, Mollier 81, Del
Norte 103,Miss Buckley 84, Sligo 100, Arnette
87.

Third race, five-eighths of a mile, two-year-
olds, the Consolation stakes— May Viley colt
115, Monitor 103, Wm. Plnkerton 113, Val-
iente 110, Coda 115, Ferris Hartman 115, Don
Carillo 115, Ncrva filly110.

Fourth race, one and a half miles, handi-
cap, steeplechase

—
HUvmarket 140, Rellringer

137, Mendocino 135.' Wild Oats 127, Mestor
124, Ksperance 120, Mero 120.

Fifth race, one and a quarter miles,handi-
cap-Thoruhill 115, McLight 110, Trix 95,
Marietta 82, Don Caesar 82.

Sixth race, one and a sixteenth miles, sell-
ing—Joe Cotton 101, Gold Bug 104, O'Bee 105,
Major Cook 94,TillieS 100. Empress Norfolk
100, Brodhead 10(5, Banjo 102, Rogation 80,
Lodl 101, Wag 108, Myron 9«, Vulcan 101,
Seaspray 94.

OX THE EASTERN TRACKS.

Favorites Are Badly Beaten at Nashville
and Memphis. \u25a0

NASHVILLE, Term., April 19.—One
favorite, twosecond! choices, a third choice
and

'
an outsider captured the purses at

Cumberland Park to-day, and the book-
maKers got a good portion of the money
back which they lost yesterday. The third
race furnished the prettiest finish ever
seen at the track, the first four horses
finishing heads apart. The track was
slow.

Selling, five and a half 'furlongs, Belle1

Foster won, Toano second, Rally.third.
Time, 1:12. V, :: '•/• V ':. :j/--i/£;

Four arid a half furlongs, Hester won,
Feast second, Minnie Clyde third. Time,
1:58#. "T/ :\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0;
- '

\u25a0••-

Seven and a half furlongs, Probasco
won, Peabody second, Roquefort third.
Time, 1:40%.

Selling, seven-eighths of a mile. Bill

White won, Lay On second, Kismet third.
Time, 1:32,4.

Selling, fouf and a half furlongs, Air-
tight won, Outaway second, Judge Dubois
third. Time, :58}£.

MEMPHIS, Xanr., April 19.—The at-
tendance at Montgomery Park was aboat
3500. The track was fast. Only two favor-
ites won.

Five furlongs, Libertine won, Potentate
second, Dreibund third. Time, 1:02^.

Five furlongs, Ben Eder won, Altadena
second, Cotton King third. Time, 1:01%.

One and an eighth miles, Rhett Goode
won, Arapahoe second, Prince Carl third.
Time, 1:56%.

Four furlongs, selling, Carrie C won,
Fasig second, Warren Point third. Time,
:51.

Six furlongs, selling, Oakley won, G. B.
Cox second, Silversmith third. Time,
I:l6V£.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 19.—Six
and a half furlongs, Tuscan won, Tancred
second, Golden third. Time, 1:22%.

Five furlongs, Wah Jim won, King Gold
second, Miley third. Time, 1:02^.

Half a mile, Lambert won, Vice Regal
second, Cadiz third. Time, :50}£.

Seven furlongs, Blue Bidge stakes of
|1000, Woenberg won, Sundown second,
Copyright third. Time, 1:28.

Six and a half furlongs, St. Michael
vron, Boundbrook second, Romping Girl
third. Time, 1:23 V.;.

One mile, George Dixon won, Penniless
second, Cass third. Time, 1:43.

ROBY, Ind., April 19.—Fifteen-six-
teenths of a mile

—
Virginian won, Invade

second, Willie L third, Time, 1:40.
Half mile— Beivour won, Pete Clay sec-

ond, Lubillo third. Time, :51%.
Five furlongs— Lucinda won, Albana

Boy second, Little Billy third. Time,
l:04?£

Five furlongs—Golo won, Billy S second,
Jim Head third. Time, 1:03^.

One mile—Governor Hagood won, Lias-
more second, Mordotte third. Time,
1.48 X

WILL BREAK BLUEROCKS.

A Match Arranged Between the San Jos*
and Gilroy Gun Clubs.

SAN JOSE, Cal., April 19.—Henry
Spring, Joseph Delnias and Mr. Holmes, a
committee representing the Garden City
Cyclers' Gun Club, went to Gilroy Thurs-
day night to meet a committee of the Gil-
roy Sportsmen's Protective Association to
make arrangements for a series of matches
between the two clubs. There willbe three
shoots at bluerocks, best two out of three,
for a silver cup. The teams will be com-
posed of ten men and two substitutes.

The first shoot will take place at Gilroy
Sunday, April 28, and consist of twenty-
four singles, thrown from unknown traps.
The second will be held here at the
grounds of the Cyclers' Gun Club. The
shooting will be by squads, before five
traps, twenty singles and five doubles.
Ifa third match ia necessary itwill take

place at Gilroy, the conditions being the
same as the first.

The home team willcommence the shoot-
ing, and willbe allowed one judge and the
referee and the visiting team one judge.
American Association rules willgovern.

ayyiExoAri>oynerr t welcomei>.

The Globe-Trotting Cyclist Entertained by
Garden City Wheelmen.

SAN JOSE, Cal., April19.—Miss Annie
Londonderry, the round-the-world bicy-
clist, arrived here last evening and was en-
tertained at the rooms of the Garden City
Cyclers.

Miss Londonderry is riding around the
world on a wager, the conditions being that
she shall accomplish the circuit in fifteen
months and earn $f>ooo during that time.
She left New YorkCity June 25, 1894, with-

out a cent of meney, going to France and
from there to Colombo, Singapore, Hong-
kong. Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe and
Yokohama. She arrived here from Stock-
ton. She has nearly six months in which
to reach New York and earn $3500. She
willremain here during the races.

Fitz't Money Is Ready.

INDIANAPOLIS,Ind., April19.—Cham-
pion James Corbett this afternoon received
the following telegram from his manager,
Brady:

Fitzsimmons willputhis money up Monday
next, sure, and it is a go. Take care of your-
self.

"That settles it at last," said, Corbett,
"andInow, for the first time, feel sure the
match is a go. Ishall close my theatrical
dates at St. Louis two weeka earlier than I
intended, and after a rest of three weeks
willgo into active training at Asbury Park.
Iam certainly glad the match is closed,
forIhave been anxious to show the world
the merits of us two men. Iexpect to win,
as IthinkIoutclass Fitz, who is a clever
man, and Iwill go into the ring inbetter
condition than ever before. Ithink I
know every blow and move in boxing, and
lam sure Ishall never be put out except
by a chance blow, which is something that
might occur to any man."

Death of a Famous Dog.

LITTLE ROOK, Ark., April 19.—Sir
Bevidere, the most famous St. Bernard
dog in the world, died at the Argyle ken-
nels in this city last night of gastritis. Sir
Bevidere was Bred near Liverpoolin 1877.
Mr.Pratt, proprietor of the Argyle kennel,
bought the dop; two years ago from Colonel
Reik of New York for $6SOO.
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WASTING DISEASES WEAKEN WONDER."
fullybecause they weaken you slowly,grail

ally. Do not allow this waste of body to maka
youapoor, flabby,Immature man.Health, strength
and vigorIs for yon whether yoube rich or poor.
The Great Hudyan Is to be had onlyfrom the Hud-
son Medical Institute. This wonderful discovery. was made by the specialists of the old famous Hud-
son Medical Institute. Itis tho strongest and most
powerful vitallxermade. Itis so powerful that it
Issimply,wonderful how harmless itis. You can

!get it fromnowhere but from theHudson Medical
| Institute. Write forcirculars and testimonials.

This extraordinary Rejuvenator is the mostIwonderful discovery of the age. Ithas been en.
!dorsed by the leading scientific men of Europe and
! America.

HIHYAXIs purely vegetable.
HI'OYAX stops prematureness of the dis-j charge in twenty days. Cures XiOSTMAX-

iHOOD, constipation, dizziness, fallingsensations,
| nervous twitchingof the eyes and other parts.

Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the entire
system. ItIs as cheap as any other remedy. ;"'*.. /•<

HTTDYAX cures debility, nervousness, emis-
: sions, and develops and restores weak organs.
;Pains Inthe back, losses' by day or nightstopped
. quickly. Over 2,000 private indorsements.

Prematureness means Impotency In tho first
; stage. Itisa symptom of seminal weakness and
\ barrenness. Itcan be stopped In twentydays by
1 the use of Hudyan. Hudyan costs nomore than
!any other remedy. ,

Send forcirculars and testimonials. \u25a0:

TAINTED BLOOD—lmpure blood due to
serious privatedisorders carries myriads of sore-
producing germs. Then comes sore throat, pimples,
copper colored spots, ulcers Inmouth, old sores and
fallinghair. Youcan save a tripto Hot Springs by
writingfor'Blood Book'to the oldphysicians of the
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

-. Stockton, Market and Kills St».,
"

V* SAX CISCO, CAI.
'
-

I \u25a0

1000
LETTER HEADS

$3,00. '

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

• PACIFIC PRINTING CO.,
5-43 Clay Street, S. F.;

A LADIES' GRILLROOM;
Has been established in the Palace Hotel

ON: ACCOUNT OF REPEATED DEMANDS
made on the management. It takes the piac*I

of the city restaurant, with direct entrance, from
Market it. Ladles shopping will find this amost
desirable place to lunch. Prompt service and mod-
erate charges, such as havegiven the gentlemen's
Grillroom an International reputation, will prvvai,
Inthis new department.

THE LATEST DESIGNS
In WOOLENS-FOR SPRING 1895.

HAVE ARRIVED.

H. S. BRIDGE UGO. 822 Market St.,. 0. DnIUUL«UU.stairs, opp. Pal.Hotel

Reduced tos2 per Bottle
mMpK Any mm San

Mi^W^S Francisco using this

mSlim\ Restorer for Gray

/ffiPlilltiHair or Dandruff will

tF'wi-P iiiu if tbey are
.• SM™)lsf\Vf not Satisfied with

\u25a0

IKS'fcw : results. ; '\u25a0

: Mme. Jfarchand
—

Dear Madam: At \u25a0 your re-
quest Ihave carefully analyzed your Gray Hair
Restorer. Inmy judgment It is an effective prep-
aration and willnot injure the hair or the general
health. Ican cheerfully recommend it.to your
patrons. Respectfully submitted,

W. T. WEXZELL, Analytical Chemist.
This Is to certify that Iam well acquainted with

W. T.Wenzell, ana that Iconsider him one of the
ablest chemists inHan Francisco and a gentleman
of the strictest integrity. \u25a0

C. A. CLINTON,M.D.,
,'

"
Ex-member of Board of Health.

IIndorse Dr.Clinton's opinion of Professor Wen-
zell.

• WILLIAMSEARBY, Chemist.
. This Is to certify that Iknow Professor Wenzell
and know him to be correct inevery detail.

W. 11. LOGAN,Pn.G.. M.D.
The Antoinette Preparations are indorsed by

many of our most eminent chemists and phy-
sicians. This Restorer is nota Dye, and does not
stain the scalp.

Samples ofCreme de laCreme given away.

MME. MARCHAND,
Hairand Complexion Specialist,

121 POST STREET, ROOMS 32-36,
Tabcr's Entrance. Telephone 1349.

:
-
:r, . NEW TO-DAT-^RY GOODS. . 1 \......

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY!
From the numberless bargains in new and seasonable goods that are drawing such

crowds to our great sale this week we select the following choice lines and offer them as
specials to-day at

THAT MAKE THEM STRIKING VALUESI*
!ii:vs FIIMISHINGS! : new LACES! GLOVES \jam! WAISTS m GOWKS!

j£sL.t 25 Cents. iLt2O Cents a T*ard. -A.* SO Cents. J\-t SO Cents.
120 dozen BOYS' PERCALE WAISTS BUTTER POINT DE VENISE LACE, 75 dozen LADIES' 4-BUTTON KID LADIES'LAUNDERED SHIRT WAIST,

AND BLOUSES, neat patterns, war- 2% inches wide, regular value 50c. GLOVES, in brown and tan shades, yoke back, fullsleeves, will be offered
ranted fast colors, extra good value for regular value 75c, willbe offered at 50c at 50c.
50c, willbe offered at 25c each.

"

>»\u2666«» «*-•__.\u2666«=, »Tard. a pair. . r,^ r, -A-t 78 Cont«i
At3OClxt». BC^Eineh^^dTe.?4ull ,»!^ ' Wd«™"£iias^SSoS^*KOTH l&SSj^Sgf^W^

250 dozen MEN'S AND BOYS' USLAUIT- . "/*\u25a0»"\u25a0«""<">• i™"' . MOUSQUETAIKE UNDRESSED KID f"'^^ m p,r,kiabhie and

ft,ssgftn6?«a?js sga't s»g±»
taß3s SSSJ^^wareent facings and gussets, good value for BUTTER POINT DE VENISE- LACE, . $1, willbe offered at 55c a pair. ottered at 'oc>

65c, willbe sold for 33c each. 6 inches wide, regular value 1. ;. •
\u25a0 -A.t SO Centra.

A.t SO Cents At68 Cents a Yard. RlRPftY^f HIRIJftIV^f LADIES'GOWNS, made of heavy muslin,
38 dozen MEN'S FANCY PERCALE BUTTER POINT DE VENISE:LACE, 8 lilDDVllflI IlJDDVllfli Shed'wffbe SaeredSc" 11^^

LAUNDERED SHIRTS, collar at- inches wide, regular price $1.50. : : ..., . ;..;iv
- nnihaea, wiu be ouerea at 6Uc

taohed, warranted fast collars and in a . I • -,: ...,,.-\u25a0 \ AtIS Cents. .
large variety of patterns, usually sold At25 Cents aYard. No. 22 ALL SILK SATIN AND GROS-

- -* W.OO.
'

for$1, willbe offered at 50c each. BLACK AND CREAM CHANTILLY GRAIN RIBBON, in black only, will LADIES' GOWNS, made of Wamsutta
LACE,all silk, 7 inches wide, regular be offered at15c. muslin, pleated back, jabot front of tine

At 75 Cents. \u25a0 value 45c.
-

•\u25a0.,:.

-t QB cents
• embroidery, fullsleeves, willbe offered

96 dn"llJfWOoP^UND^RSHIRTS t2B Cents «,Yard. FANCY HAT RIBBONS in shaded and
at »L ;

LAMDRA\^RB UNDERSHIRTS
BUTTER NET-TOP POINT DE VENISE stripes, allsilk,«inches wide, willbe .

ANDDRAWERS.warranted thorough- BUTTER NET-TOP POINT DE VENISE offered at 25c. <
ly shrunk, regular price $1each gar- LACE, 8 inches wide, regular value 50c. [**?*". 11/.^iri>\f HA^irPV!
ment, willbe sold at 75c each. -A.t4O Cents. iiU>MLllli JIUMuUII. . At2O Cents aYard. FANCY HAT RIBBONS. 3>£ inches wide,—

BLACK BOURDON LACE,5 inches wide, in crepon effects, fancy stripes, will be
regular value 40c.

• offered at 40c. , IS Cents a. Pair.

FOUR SPECIALS ! /*+*•\u25a0 -as
-

\u25a0*\u25a0—
- pid \km« ii»ini«nin. CHILDREN'S BLACKRIBBEDCOTTONPill Xi 111 rjlJitlAlI -A"t »1

-
25 ** P.H> RIAICM IMP ft^Alt1 ? HOSE, extra heavy and seamless,1VVlt UlUVliiiAJ. BLACK TOSCA NET striped with dots, rAliA^VLijI1AIIASVL^I double knees,' heels -and toes, regular*

all silk, 4a inches wide,regular value?3. price 25c.
At S Cents a. TTaxrci..

"

SI 00.
1000 pieces BEST GRADE SEERSUCK-

'

CARRIAGE PARASOLS, in gloria silk -A-t IS Cents a Pair.
ERS AND GINGHAMS, fair assort-

\u25a0•„,„,»„„„«„„„,„.- (lined), in black only, will be offered LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE, fine,
. meut, value for12>^c. I!4 \hliIIHIlSiiV f at $1. gauge, double heels and toes, Herms-UilAllllfjltvlllMA! At 01.35.

- dorfblack, regular price 25c. .':;..,
At $1.35 33«.c1i. ; :\u25a0-?•: CARRIAGE PARASOLS, in twilled gloria r.

5 cases FULL-SIZE MARSEILLES BED-
*^, ,_ silk, ruffled and lined, willbe offered -A-t 25 Cents a Fair.

'
SPREADS, good quality, value for *2.

-^*1O
T
Cents

r
Eaeli. at ?1 &>. LADIES' COTTON HOSE, extra high,

LADIES' SHEER SCALLOPED EM- spliced heels and toes black and tan

At 25 Cents a Yard BROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS . «IT\^ll1HEIOI SkSf Hermsdorf dye. regula? price
'I^SthS S^MACHeTta^ v

Sa°luee
2oc.

ll6htly imperfect), regular. .'MJAISIIAVfIdI $4 50 per dozen.
DAMASK, 5G inches wide, in nice
styles, value for40c., At IS, cents Each. At 61.75. At SO Cents a Pair.

ILADIES' SHEER SCALLOPED EM- 21-INCH BLACKSUNSHADES, ingloria LADIES' ONYX BLACK SILK PLEAT-
.A-t *7 Cents a Yard. BROIDERED; HANDKERCHIEFS silk, with Dresden, glass, horn and nat- ED HOSE, extra high spliced heels

''SO pieces FRUIT OF LOOM YARD- (some slightly imperfect), regular ural handles, paragon frames, willbe and toes, warranted fast black and
WIDE MUSLIN, value for 10c. value 25c. \u25a0 . .. i- offered at $175. stainless, regular price 85c.

{/I/Wiurphy Building, ./ vzlf Murphy Building, / 1/1/ Murphy Building, / 1/1/ Murphy Building, / ,

Market it Jones Streets, ffiariet ail Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets. Market ail Jones Streets.:


